Our pilots have earned their wings, now they are working on their halos
And you can be an Angel too …

Instead of punching holes in the sky, join Angel Flight ~ Where Hope Soars and start punching holes through barriers… the kind that separate patients from needed medical care.

Angel Flight is a non-profit 501(c)(3) volunteer pilot organization dedicated to removing the obstacle of transportation for individuals in medical and financial need. We believe that the cost of travel should never stand in the way of receiving medical care. Therefore, our angels will take flight to get people to the hope of lifesaving treatment … and all of our services are free!

Please consider joining the over 800 pilots who have already made a choice to help others through the Angel Flight family. **Alabama pilots are needed statewide.**

Following are some facts regarding Angel Flight missions:
- Aircraft operation costs for the missions are tax-deductible
- You can select missions convenient to your schedule and location
- Instructors can join and take students along
- Doing what you love to do and at the same time helping other people is about as good as it gets

Basic Pilot requirements are:
- 250 total hours
- Instrument Rating
- Pilot provides aircraft (owned, rented or borrowed)
- Apply and attend 1-hour orientation session

To support our mission as a volunteer pilot or for more information, please contact Lauren Ballard, Director of Alabama Branch, at (205) 345-1416 or send an email to ALBranch@AngelFlightSoars.org.

**Alabama Pilots Needed !!**